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School Calendar
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Ieb.

10—Basketball. Gym. Drexel vs. S. S.
12—2:30 p. M. A I Class meeting.
13—Meeting of THE SIGNAL B oard.
14—2:30 p. M. M. G. A. A. meeting.
15
French Art—-Watteau," sixth of a series of lectures by Prof.
Powys, at Industrial Arts School.
Feb. 16—Meeting of Model Girls' Literary Society.
Feb. 17—Basketball. At Hightstown. Peddie vs. S. S.
Ieb. 20—2:30 p. m. Boys' A. A. meeting.
Basketball. Gym. H. S. A. vs. Gram. A.
Evening. Recital of aesthetic dances by Miss Flora Voorhees,
under the auspices of the Contemporary Club.
Feb. 22—Holiday. Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 24—Basketball. At New Brunswick. Butgers Prep. vs. S. S.
Feb. 26—Faculty meeting. Subject—"Phases of Industrial Education
in the Work Now Being Done in our Schools." The first of
two discussions on this subject.
Feb. 27—Basketball. Gym. H. S. B. vs. H. S. C.
March 1—Model Girls' Literary Society.
Senior-Junior reception.
March 5—Basketball. Gym. H. S. B. vs. Gram. A.
March 8 or 15—Debate. Peddie Institute vs. Thencanic Society—Re
solved that the United States should grant inde
pendence to the Philippine Islands not later than
1932.
March 12 Basketball. Gym. Senior vs. H. S. A.
March 15—8. Annual Circus. G. A. A.
March 22 Arguromuthos Society presents "The Rose of Plymouth Town."
March 29 Final contest. Shakespeare vs. Normal Pedagogical Society.
April 4 School closes at noon for spring vacation.
April 15—School reopens 10:25 A. M.
April 18 Reception of Normal Dramatic Club. Gym.
April 19 Banquet of Normal Dramatic Club. Gym.
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YOUR

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

Each receives our undivided attention- Also a full line of
TOILET ARTICLES

11.

D.

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM SODA
GOOPENOUGH, APOTHECARY

Corner of State and Stockton—Op p. New City Hall
Our Clothes for Young Men represent
the progress and advancement of good
Clothes Construction Unapproached by
any other Clothes Shop in this Town.

Fall Suits and
Overcoats

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT,"
VISIT "THE STORE THAT SAVES
YOU MONEY ON THE BEST
OF EVERYTHING"—

$10.00 to $30.00

FrecTk W. Donnelly
TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE
STORES

Dining Down Town?

WHEN YOU WANT SOMETHING

('aufinan'}
South Broad
dLafayette Streets^

H A N C O C K ' S Popular Dining Rooms

BROAD AND HANOVER STREETS

Ice Cream—Cakes—Pies—Etc.

Visit HAN COCK'S
29 E. STATE ST.
Ivtrgesfc Assortment of Confectionery in the State in pleasing packages.

Sodas and Hot Drinks

THE SPERLING COMPANY
17 NortD Broad Street
FRESH CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS A SPECIALTY

Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Printing and Developing

S toll's
20-22

E. STATE STREET

The Hottel Co.
33 E. State St.
Athletic Underwear, Pure Silk
Hose and Golf Caps,
50 cents and up.

<5^—EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODSCollege Posters, Pennants, Pillow Tops, Banners, Cameras and
Supplies. Developing and Printing. Open Evenings,
j. R. EGNER & CO.
238 East State St.
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT
Tulips and Hyacinth Bulbs for
WINTER and SPRING
BLOOMING
Tulips assorted, colors, 1 5c Doz.
Hyacinth, assorted colors, 4 0c per Doz.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
ALWAYS IN STOCK

MARTIN

C. RIBSAM

Have Your Pictures Framed at

"THE GIFT SHOP"
500 styles of Mouldings
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices
Furniture, Floor Coverings Drapery

A. V . M ANNING'S SONS

Cor. Broad and Front Streets

Lowest Prices
for
Highest
Quality

Best Values as
f

well as
Best Styles

Glearance Sale ol
FURS, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES
GOWNS and MILLINERY
Extreme Price Recuctioris

Outfitters to Womankind

20-22 SOUTH BROAD ST.

FRANCIS B. LEE
Counsellor-at-Law

707 B ROAD ST. BANK BUILDING
TRENTON, N. J.
Model '88

Trenton, N.J.

Drs. Ginnelley & Boice W . O .

Dentists

23 East State St.

TRENTON, N. J.

POLEMAN

Voca I Department
Studio: South Hall; State Schools

Phone 562

BOOKS

ALBERT T. STRETCH

TRACER'S BOOK STORE

VIOLINIST

108

South Broad Street

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE BLAKELY
LAUNDRY
n-13 SOUTH WARREN ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

Studio: South Hall, State Schools

PAUL A MBROSE
Piano Department
Studio: South Hall, State Schools

Geo. Stannard
School for
BANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN
Bell Phone 1876-W

121 SOUTH WARREN STREET
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

Both Phones

The Higher Grade Suits

We make Old Shoes look
like New

THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE
AS GOOD AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG

Repairing called for and delivered the same day

THESE

MEN ARE FINDING

SORTS

OF

GARMENTS

HERE EVERY DAY

O'Neills

AT $12.50 to $25.00

Lightning Shoe House
176 S. Broad St. Cor. Livingston

iU

TRENTON CLOTHING CO.
18 N orth

Broad Street

_

Mrs, A. F. Williams

Swell Shoes
Good Shoes

Never-late Watches
You will always be on time if you carry
one of our Watches.

POPULAR PRICED SHOES
Tennis Shoes and Gym. Shoes for

Prices ranging from $r.oo up.
Try us ;on repairing. Prices most rea
sonable. School Pins of all kinds.

Women and Men.

GALLAVAN

The Jewelry Store with the Chimes
23 EAST STATE STREET

HILDEBRECHT
Caterer
RESTAURANT—19-21 West S tate S treet
TRENTON

Let Us Do Your

Developing and P rinting
All work finished
in 24
hours at 10c per roll. Either
6 or 12 exposures. We have
also a full line of Stationery
and School Supplies.

Dwyer Brothers
121 North Broad Street

33 E .

HANOVER

19 N .

BROAD

KARL WE1DEL
PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER and
JEWELER
Come in and see our State School Seals!
They are just the thing.

11 E. STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J.

Rider-Moore & Stewart School
One of the five largest business colleges
in America. 47th Annual Term
now in session.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand
Typewriting, Banking
Penmanship, etc
Attractive positions await graduates.
Day and Evening Classes. You may enter any
day. Send for catalogue.

10 S. BROAD ST.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.
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VOL. XIX

The Knighting of Sir Edmund.
Ye castle walls o' Chester,
Oh, hang yopr gray heads down,
For by the strong hand o' his father
Your bonny son's life is flown.
"Oh, haud your tongue, lady mother,
An dinna greit so sair,
For the tall form o' your eldest
You never wi' see mair."
He was a braw young noble,
Clad in knightly garments fine,
But his sword that thirsted for warfare
Shall ne'er in the far East shine.
He was a braw young noble,
In high favor wi' the king,
But the father's blow that made him knight
Made his heart's blude stain the ring.
He was a braw gallant,
Loved by his countrymen a',
But the sun that saw his feast begin,
It saw his body fa'.
Oh, weel may the old lord rive his hair,
And the tears on his velvet rain,
For the brawest son of Scotland
Lies dead on the knighting stane.
Elizabeth Z. Long, A 1-3.

No. 5

When Knights Come Riding.
(The winning story in the Shakespeare-Arguromuthos Contest.)

The girl threw down her paper, and
leaned back comfortably against the trunk
of the big oak tree.
"I do wish something exciting would
happen, for I am so"—she paused sud
denly. A rustling sound of footsteps
broke the stillness of the woods. In
another minute the bushes were parted—a small brown face thrust itself through
the opening, and then a tiny figure of a
little girl followed by a big dog, darted
toward her.
''Come, Jack, you can't catch me!"
cried the child, so interested in her frolic
that she did not see t he girl, who i nvolun
tarily shrank back at the sight of the big
dog. They were almost upon her, and she
gave a faint cry of fear.
The child came to a sudden standstill.
"Oh, I beg your pardon. I didn't mean
to disturb you," she said sweetly, her big
brown eyes very serious.
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"Oh, no! But the dog—won't lie bite?"
gasped Elizabeth.
Every trace of graveness left the child's
saucy little face and she broke into peals
of laughter. "Oh, aren't jrou funny! As
if Jack could hurt anyone!" And she
playfully tumbled him on the grass.
There was a pause, and then the child
demanded curiously, "What's your name?
Mine's Elizabeth ltogers, but 'most every
body calls me Betty—little brown Betty,
that's me," and she pirouetted around, her
little up-tilted nose high in the air.
"Isn't that funny! Mine's Elizabeth,
too, but everyone calls me Beth."
Betty looked at the dainty flower-like
face before her, "It seems to suit you,"
she remarked with the wise philosophy of
a child.
"Why ?" Beth asked.
Betty's frankness was charming. "Be
cause you are so pretty," she answered,
"and so is your name. I heard mother say
that some names suit and I never knew
what that meant until now."
"Why, no one else ever told me that I
was pretty. Do you really think that I
am?" asked Beth in genuine surprise.
"Oh, yes," reassured the small lady,
"quite as pretty as any of the ladies in my
fairy books, and you are real, you see."
There was another brief pause, and then
Betty, the talkative, asked abruptly,
"Have you a knight?"
"A knight?" echoed Beth blankly.
"You funny little girl. What do you
mean ?"
"Oh, don't you know about knights?"
Betty's eyes were round in amazement.
"They're the grandest men," she clasped
her hands impressively, "and they're so
brave and so polite to ladies and so hand
some; and they always ride on horseback
—that is, most always," she corrected her
self quickly, "there are some true knights

that don't ride, but they are always brave
and polite."
Beth smiled knowingly. "Dearie, there
aren't any knights any more. They lived
a long, long time ago."
"Oh, yes, there are." The brown head
nodded decidedly. "Tom says that there
are always real knights, and Tom knows
everything."
"Who's Tom?" asked the girl curiously.
"Tom's my big brother, and he is just
splendid. He goes to college, and what
ever he says is true."
"And," she added shyly, "I have a
knight."
"You," gasped Beth. "How old is he?
About ten or twelve ?"
"Oh, no!" Betty's disgust was evident.
"I know lots and lots of boys only ten, but
they aren't a bit nice—except sometimes.
They always want their own way; a knight
never does. Now my knight," she con
tinued gravely, "is a real big man, and
every morning he rides past my house on
a black horse, and the spurs and every
thing are all bright and shiny. When he
sees me, he looks down and smiles and
says, 'Good morning, little lady.'"
"No, I don't know anyone like that,"
Beth answered thoughtfully.
The child was all sympathy.
"Oh, I do wish you knew Tom/' she
said, "for I'm sure you would like him."
Betty paused, "and don't you worry 'cause
you haven't any knight—he'll come riding
along some day."
Betty was silent for a minute. Then
she jumped up quickly.
"Dear me," she said, "I must goMother will be looking for me. I'm com
ing to see you this afternoon, 'cause I like
you. Come, Jack." And with the big,
shaggy dog at her heels she ran of! as she
had come.
Through the leaves Beth watched the
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lithe little figure as it darted in and ont
among the bushes.
"I wish that I had a knight," she said
softly, and then she added, irrelevantly,
"I wonder if I am really pretty?"
That afternoon Betty came back again,
and found Beth waiting for her under the
big tree.
"Oh, you really did come hack, didn't
you?" exclaimed the older girl, as the
child came toward her.
Betty nodded her head. "Didn't you
think I would?" she asked in surprise.
"See what I've brought you." She held
out a beautiful, gilt-edged volume.
"You see," explained Betty, "I thought
maybe you didn't know much about
knights, so you might like to read this.
Just look at the pictures! Aren't they
pretty?" She turned the leaves over ex
citedly. "Mother reads the stories to me
and sometimes Tom does too, when he
isn't busy. And oh, they're grand!"
"See! this is Sir Galahad." The child
pointed to the famous picture. "He's the
best of all. Look at his pretty horse! And
this is his armour; don't you love the way
it shines?"
She turned over some more pages, then
stopped again. "Here is Lynette!" she
cried in great joy, as her brown eyes
feasted on the picture before her. "Don't
you think she's pretty? Her hair is just
like yours, all golden, and her eyes are
blue, too."
So all through the long, sunny after
noon they sat under the big tree looking
at the pictures and reading the stories.
Then when the sun was slowly sinking
behind the mountain, Betty ran away with
the promise to come "lots of times."
But one afternoon, contrary to her
usual custom, she did not appear, and
Beth waited all in vain under the big oak
tree. She was truly disappointed.
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"1 don't think she is coming," she said
to herself. "I wish I had someone to
amuse me." Beth looked around wist
fully.
"Oh, I know!" she exclaimed aloud.
"I'll go down on the lake and try to row,
I'm sure that I can."
She looked down at the volume of Ten
nyson which she held in her hands. "I
think I'll take this along." In a few
minutes she had reached the lake. Yes,
there was a boat half hidden under the
sweeping branches of a big willow tree.
Quickly she unfastened the chain which
held it, and cautiously she stepped over
into the boat. She looked around. How
big the lake seemed, and how strange she
felt there, all alone.
"Anyway, no one is here to laugh at my
mistakes," she thought cheerfully.
"But—where are my oars? This is a
predicament, but since I've started, I
can't get out without getting very wet.
What shall I do?" She looked around in
despair.
"Oh, I'll just wait here until someone
comes. I don't think the boat will get
far away."
She leaned back against the pillow in
the stern, and as she looked around, her
eyes fell upon the book which she had
carelessly thrown into the boat.
She picked it up dud turned the pages
over dreamily. "The Lady of Shalott,"
she murmured to herself as she began to
read. In a minute her whole dreamy
nature was moved by the lines. How she
loved them ! Each line more beautiful
than the preceding. She forgot herself
and her surroundings—forgot all, save
the Lady of Shalott. Then she read:
"And sometimes through the mirror
blue
The knights come riding two by two."
She paused. Her hands fell idly into
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lier lap, and slowly the book slipped down
into the bottom of the boat. And while
she sat pensively gazing out over the
water, out to the blue, blue sky beyond,
the boat was slowly, yet surely drifting
toward the water-fall.
But Beth was entirely unconscious of
what was happening. She had reached
the land where all men were brave knights
and all ladies were beautiful—she was the
fairest of them all—and she had a knight,
a knight, who—
''Hello, there, where are you going?"
Beth gave a little start, and all her
knights and ladies vanished in a twinkling.
In bewilderment she looked around. Yes,
she was in the same little boat, but where
had she drifted?
"Hello, I say!" She heard the voice call
again, and just beside her in another boat
—was it the knight of her dreams that she
saw? She rubbed her eyes and looked
again. Yo, it was a real, live chap, big
and athletic, who wore a suit of white
flannel.
"Why, how did I get here?" she asked
in surprise.
He shook his head.
"I'm sure I can't tell you. All I know
is that when I came out for a row I saw
a boat drifting along, and I thought I
had better get it before it went over the
falls. And now," he finished, "I am at
your service, for I think you need to be
rescued."
In a truly knightly fashion the big
fellow helped Beth into his boat. Then
Beth, her heart all in a flutter, watched
her companion with shy admiration as he
rowed toward the shore.
On the bank, a small figure was run
ning up and down, eagerly watching the
boat.
She knew that it was Beth in the stern
of the boat, but who was her companion ?

With a dazzling brightness the sun shone
upon him, and for a minute the child saw
an armour bright and sparkling. "Beth
has found a knight," she cried.
They were close to her now, and out of
the sunshine. "Oh, Beth," cried Betty,
"I thought you had found a real, true
knight, but it's only my brother Tom!"
Almena Johnson (Shakespeare).

My Valentines.
I have so many valentines, have you?
So many messengers of joy and cheer,
So many loves who love me, too,
Who dearer grow, and closer, every year.
I have so many valentines, have you?
One valentine I've known so very longEach secret of my heart I tell, and find her
counsel true,
With words she soothes me now, but once
was cradle-song.
I have so many valentines, have you?
One is my comrade and my confidant,
And when my other friends have failed, the new,
'Tis sister's faithful sympathy makes me
again content.
I have so many valentines, have you?
One is a wee, sweet-smiling baby love,
\\ hose pranks and tricks, and loving, joyous
"goo,"
-When I come home, I prize all else above.
I have so many valentines, have you?
One is a teacher, wise and sage, my friend,
W hose shrine I worship from afar, like you,
But yet whose table, joyful, I attend.
I have so many valentines, have you?
And shall I tell you why I call them so?
They have my heart, I keep theirs too.
I need no leap year bold, my sweetheart s
love I know.
Mary Atkinson, Model Senior.

Valentine Customs.
About this time of year everyone is intrested in the getting and sending of val
entines. It is, then, interesting to know
how this custom began.
It is thought to have orginated with
St. A alentine, a bishop or Pope of Borne,

THE
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who stood steadfast to the faith during
the Claudian persecutions, and was cast
into jail. While in jail he cured his
daughter's blindness. There was, how
ever, nothing either comical or sentimen
tal in the fate of St. Valentine when the
miracle was made known to the authori
ties. They first beat him with clubs and
then beheaded him. His remains are
preserved in the Church of St. Piaxedes
at Rome.
It is difficult to trace our present cus
tom from that old bishop, who wrote no
love songs nor ever was accused of cast
ing sheeps' eyes on Roman maiden. Con
sequently, we must turn to the etymolo
gists and lexicographers.
The etymologist points out that v and
g were frequently interchangeable in
popular speech, and as a notable instance
produces the words gallant and valiant,
which both spring from the Latin valers.
He then explains that the Norman word
"galantine," a lover of the fair sex, was
frequently written and pronounced "valentan," or "valentin." From these pre
mises he concludes that by a natural con
fusion of names, Bishop Valentine was
established as the patron saint of sweet
hearts and lovers, although he has no real
connection with that class of beings.
The lexicographer says that about this
time of year, February, birds choose their
mates, and probably thence came the cus
tom of young men and maidens choosing
valentines cn that day.
The antiquarian suggests that St. Val
entine's Day is the Christianized form of
the classic Supercalia, which were feasts
held in Rome during the month of Feb
ruary in honor of Pan and Juno. At
this ceremony it was customary to put
the names of young women in a box,
from which they were drawn by all the
men as chance directed. The Christian

clergy finding
it difficult to stop this
pagan custom, finally tried to give it a
religious aspect by substituting the names
of particular saints for those of the
women.
"'But see how strong is the old Adam
in the hearts of the unregenerate. Wan
ton youth was not satisfied to imitate his
holy fathers and ballot for a ghostly part
ner in heaven. It longed for tangible
flesh and blood here on earth—flesh and
blood of that delightful variety, which
has a spice of the devil in it, and is
known as woman."
These valentines were true to each
other for a year. Gradually an element
of ch oice rather than lot chose the parties.
In the days of quill pens and dear post
age, the sending of valentines was an ex
pensive luxury. With the reduction of
the heavy postage, printed valentines
came into use. Cheap postage is also
responsible for the comic valentine with
all its hideousness.
Thus we see that our present custom
of sending valentines has a mystery sur
rounding its growth quite in keeping
with our mysterious manner of giving
these friendly tokens.
Florence Parker, Model Senior.

The Frog King.
There was a princess lived in state,
As fair as ever seen,
And she went out to play at ba'
On the broad, wide-spreading green.
She had not played an hour, an hour,
An hour but barely three,
When slipped the ball from her milk-white hand
And rolled in the well 'neatli the old lime tree.
She wept and wept, so mournfully,
Till her cheeks were cherry red.
"Why grieve so sair, my bonny maid,
Is it thy father gude is dead?"
I weep for my ball, you silly toad,
Which has fallen in the deep.
Pray bring it to me before 'tis lost,
And I'll give whate'er you seek.
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"Oh, hae ye only clothes and pearls
To pay to me for this?
I care not for your clothes and pearls,
But want your love and kiss."
"I promise these full well, Sir toad,
If to me my ball you bring."
The toad dived low and in return
The ball bro't with a spring.
On the fifth day therefrom, she heard,
While sitting at the meal,
A splish-splash on the marble stairs,
And then a sudden peal.
"What does the frog with thee now want?"
The king, her father said.
"He wants my love, oh, father dear,
And rather were I dead."
"Go let him in, break not your word,
And lift him up beside thee!"
She did this act as she was bid,
But still unwillingly.
When sup was o'er, and time was late,
The toad to her crept and said:
"My lady, gae to thy sleeping room,
And dress to me my bed."
"Oh, no, oh, no, my father dear,
Take this away from me."
"Wilt thou not be true to love and kiss?"
The king said angrily.
"O gude sweet maid, and fair sweet maid,
Now pick me up beside thee;
For thou hast promised to love and kiss,
And keep and cherish me."
She picked him up with fingers twa'
And cast him to the wall.
But when he fell he was no toad,
But a king's son, fair and tall.
Me, then, who by some witchery
Had fallen in evil tide,
Became the bravest of the land,
And claimed his queenly bride.
Reba M. Balderston, A 1-1.

J*

iEnmnmtra

How I Earned Money.
The first money that I ever earned was
by counting money. This seems peculiar,

but I will explain how it occurred. My
father, as treasurer of the church, re
ceived the collections, and after counting
them, would put them in his safe in a
box, which was divided into three com
partments, one above the other; one di
vision was for the bills, one was for the
silver, and the top one was for pennies.
One of my earliest recollections is of
standing on a stool by his desk counting
pennies; for every correct pile of twentyfive which I made, I received one cent.
Father used to say that I had the largest
share of the work, for there were more
pennies than anything else in the collec
tion. I saved the money thus earned in
a little red leather box, which I still pos
sess.
My next pecuniary experience was in
selling squabs. We owned forty Ant
werp pigeons, and in return for helping
my father look after their feed and eggs,
I received one-half of the value of each
squab. This money I deposited in the
bank.
When we were obliged to sell our
pigeons, I began earning money from my
chickens and their eggs. I also deposited
this money in the bank.
In looking over these experiences, I do
not think that I had any especial purpose
in saving money, nor was it difficult to
do so. I think that the saving of the
money has not affected me, unless to give
me a comfortable feeling sometimes when
I think of the little nest egg in the bank
which I can call my own.
Mary G. Brown, Model Senior.

Why I Saved Money.
Perhaps the last thing I should name
as my pet economy is the saving - o f
money. I could more appropriately say
that spending it is my pet extravagance.
Yet the questions thrown out by THE
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SIGNAL have recalled an incident of my I had no time for a pink scarf, nor did
life which made me for a few months a I think of it again, until I was in my
veritable miser, and perhaps influenced own room. Then I remembered and felt
my feelings toward the saving of money. in my muff for it, but the pink scarf had
It was some years ago, when I was very vanished!
young, and this is how it happened:
I came very suddenly to earth just
One evening when I was in an "II then, and for many hours I lay awake
Penseroso" mood, my uncle, who was al trying to decide what to do. At last, I
ways my ideal of perfection, told mother decided not to tell mother, because, in the
that he would take me to see a play given first place, I had disobeyed her, and then
that evening in the Opera House. At I did not want to run the risk of being
my age, it was a wonderful thing to be laughed at. So I decided by some means
allowed to go anywhere at night, and I to raise money enough to buy a scarf ex
think I have never been more keenly actly like the one I had lost. If you re
happy. Just as I was ready to go, I hap member how you felt when you first at
pened to think of a certain lovely pink tempted to get over the horse in the gym
scarf that lay in mother's bureau drawer. nasium, you can have some conception of
That scarf had always held great attrac my misty ideas of saving money. The
tions for me. Once I had begged mother family were quite overcome a few days
to let me wear it, but she had very later by my sudden desire to make money.
promptly refused. I did not stop to Never before had I been so energetic or
think how ridiculous a little girl would wide awake. With mother I bargained
look in such a scarf. I only thought how to do the dusting for five ce nts a day, and
lovely I would look when I took off my to wipe dishes once a day for two cents.
coat, and how bi g and dressed up I should I saved ear fare by walking several blocks
feel. So I slipped into mother's room and to school, which meant starting from
slipped the scarf out of the drawer, being home several minutes earlier. My weekly
very careful to keep it well out of sight allowance also went into the pink scarf
under my coat, for I knew what mother fund, and for several weeks I saw sundaes
would say. With a very demure face 1 and candy only in my dreams. One by
kissed everybody good bye, and the night one the pennies increased, and each night
which I was long to remember began.
I would take them out of my bureau
drawer
to count them. I was too busy
I can remember now the glow of pride
then
to
stop to be miserable or to grow
with which I threw back my coat and
discouraged.
Fortunately, mother did
burst forth in my wonderful pink scarf.
not
discover
her
loss, so my fast continued
It was a lucky thing that my uncle was
for
several
weeks.
At last, after I had
one of those nice, unobserving creatures
dusted
furniture,
wiped
dishes and run
who do not know silk from calico, and it
back
and
forth
to
school,
besides using
was luc ky, too, that the play was exciting,
the
money
uncle
had
given
me on my
for my conscience was beginning to prick
birthday,
I
reached
the
sum
I
had
so long
very hard. By the time the last act was
struggled
for.
The
pink
scaTf
was
pur
over, I had forgotten the pink scarf, and
chased
and
carried
into
mother's
room
by
when the curtain fell, I very thought
a
very
miserable
girl.
Of
course,
it
all
lessly pulled off my pink adornment and
put it in my muff. In my state of mind, came out right, but I had learned my
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lesson.
With the buying of the pink scarf my
pet economy of saving money came to an
end. I have not since felt the joy of sav
ing money, because I have always asso
ciated it with my . pink- scarf episode. I
am young, however, and as the years go
by 1 feel sure that I shall learn to take
a joy in saving my own money. The les
son taught by the losing of mother's pink
scarf was a good one, for it gave me a
greater appreciation of the value of
money, and of the toil that earns it.
However, I have never since wanted a
pink scarf.
Juliet E. Smith.

My greatest desire has always been to
become a teacher—not an ordinary one,
but one thoroughly prepared for her work.
In older to attain this desire, I knew
that I must attend a normal to get the
necessary training. As my father could
not afford to pay my expenses at such a
school, I must earn the money myself if
I were to realize my wish. By hard and
diligent study I passed the county ex
aminations, obtained a County Teachers'
Certificate, and began to work. At first,
my salary was very small and scarcely
covered my necessary expenses, but by
keeping my one purpose firmly in mind,
and by dint of the strictest economy, I
managed to get a start even though it was
little. At times 1 became very much dis
couraged and wondered whether, after all,
the result would be worth the effort and
the self-denial.
How enticing the sign "Soda and Ice
Cream" looked on a warm summer day.
Often I would pause outside the drug
store scarcely knowing whether to yield
to the temptation or not. Then there
would come to me the thought of the Nor
mal and of the time when, if I persevered,

I might enjoy its privileges. Then I
would set my lips firmly and pass by.
But better times came.
Gradually
my salary was increased, until it equaled
nearly twice as much as I received
when I began. Still I kept on saving,
spending no more money than I did be
fore. Other teachers, receiving the same
salary, dressed well and had what they
wanted. I envied them tlieir pretty hats
and well-fitting suits, but I must choose
which was better—to spend my money on
the things that would satisfy a present
longing or hold to my strong desire for an
education. Fortunately the latter was th e
stronger, and after four years of teach
ing. I found myself able to enter the State
Normal at Trenton.
A. B.

Why We Should Save Money.
One of the great and vital questions
which are sweeping over our country to
day is the "Conservation of National Re
sources." And one of the living ques
tions, which has long, and still is, troub
ling the human mind, is the conservation
of individual resources. Nearly everyone
recognizes its importance, and nearly
everyone, consciously or unconsciously,
concedes to this great law. The woman
who buys one thing because it is less ex
pensive, while at the same time she has
a greater desire for the costlier article,
displays the quality for saving, as well as
the man who piles up hoard upon hoard,
extracting the least possible sum for his
sustenance.
The benefit of saving money is two
fold. Aside from the mere pecuniary ad
vantages (and these are self-evident), the
benefits morally are untold. It is an un
disputed fact that many of the noblest
characters are built up on self-denial.
Some of our greatest men, who have risen
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from poverty, are unimpeachable witnesses
of the fact that privation does not mar,
but rather makes, character. In its dark
and stormy days our country did not turn
to one who had been cradled in the lap
of luxury to guide the troubled ship of
state, but found in a poor backwoodsman,
who had never had what he wanted, its
powerful pilate. It is not the ready ful
fillment of all our desires, but the small
self-denials which-really ennoble us.
It is important that we should learn to
save money. If we do not now feel the
pressing need of those dimes and quarters,
which we strew so carelessly about, in
serene unconsciousness of their value, we
may some lime wish we kn ew how t o keep
them from slipping away from us. We
are not stoics, with cold-hearted disregard
for the troubles of life, nor yet epicu
reans with their sunny, placid creeds, but
sensible mortals who realize, or ought to
realize, that to-morrow may not be like
to-day. There may be a time when we
shall have to put every cent to the best
advantage, and the old maxim rings true,
that only "practise makes perfect," if we,
in our headlong twentieth century Tush,
could only stop to realize the great and
pressing need of greater economy, how
we would better ourselves, our friends
and our country !
Dorothy Woolverton, Model Senior.

How I Save.
In answer to the question, "Have you
ever saved any money?" I would answer,
yes; but only small sums and for a very
short time. A few weeks before each
Christmas, I'm possessed with the idea
of hoarding the few pennies that come my
way, in order to bestow gifts on those I
love. It is needless to say these gifts are
not of great and overwhelming value, yet
it is surprising how determined effort in
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economy and self-denial can accomplish
so much.
After Christmas I suffer a reaction, and
except for an occasional birthday of a
friend, I make no further effort until the
near approach of another Christmas
season.
I am happy to say that my father does
not save in this way. His attempts are
not so spasmodic, and fortunately for the
family he is much more successful.
Mary MacPherson, Model Senior.

H. S. C. B oys Answer Questions on
Saving.
Why I saved money. I WANTED:
I.
A good time during the Summer vaca
tion.
A gun and a sled.
A bicycle.
A motor boat.
A bicycle trip.
A canoe.
A tent.
What made it difficult for me to save:
II.
Pleasures.
Theatres.
Ice cream.
Girls.
Necessities.
Neckties.
Car fares.
Buying presents.
Club dues.
What helped me save:
III.
Putting my money in the bank.
Keeping in mind the thing I most
wanted.
Keeping away from pleasure.
Ways in which father saves his money:
IV.
Puts it in the bank.
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Invests in bonds, stocks, mortgages,
real estate.
Takes out life insurance.
Puts it in his business.
Why my father saves. He WANTS:
y.
To provide for his family.
To give them the necessities of life.
To give them some luxuries.
To educate his children.
To make money on his savings.
To get credit.
Who my father helps by saving:
VI.
(a) His family.
The community that he lives in.
Gives employment to many men.
Increases the wealth of the town.
Increases trade.
Gives people something they want.
Buys what he wants of others.
A Valentine to Leap Year.
Come, thou goddess, blithe and cheer,
By some yclept the sad Leap Year,
But to me a year of gladness,
Full of joy, and lacking sadness.
Come, my love, and in thy train
Bring with thee full many a swain,
Youths, and maidens full of joy
Looking for the proper boy.
Come, and meet me in my bower
At the Old Year's fleeting hour;
Then with thee I'll haste away
Where the Leap Year imps do play,
There to see the moonlight dances,
And the maidens' loving glances.
Next, with thee I choose to go
Where the summer breezes blow;
There to see a maiden sweet,

Change in School Time.
After the Christmas Holidays Dr.
Green announced in chapel that the
faculty of the school had been consider
ing a change in the time for opening and

Helps charities.
(b) The country.
Adds to the country's wealth.
Adds to the country's credit.
Try Again.
Describe the person of your acquaint
ance who has fewest wants. Tell how he
lives. How would it affect your com
munity if everybody should live in this
way ? What do we mean by "standard of
living ?"
How does the beggar affect his com
munity? The miser? Which should the
community value more—the man who
spends half of his fortune in a pleasure
yacht, or the man who invests an equiva
lent sum in a business enterprise? Give
the reason for your answer.
What is meant by "credit."
With her suitors at her feet,
Turn aside with careless hand
All the rich men of the land,
And, anon, on bended knee,
To accept a devotee,
Who, 'though poor, is yet a man
Worthy of no maiden's ban.
Then, anon, to revels take me,
Let me dream, and never wake me,
That I, too, am young once more,
Telling fortunes by the score;
Asking slow, and blushingly,
For a dance from John or Lee;
And with music soft and sweet,
Make my evening's joy complete.
And since all these joys be thine,
Let me be thy valentine.
Mary J. Messier, Model Senior.

closing school.
Instead of opening at 8:40 A. M. a nd
closing at 2:15 p. M., it was proposed to
open at 9 a nd close at 2:30.
The matter was put to vote and four
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hundred and twenty-nine votes were cast
with the following result: 86 train
pupils favored the change, 59 were
against it; 96 town pupils further away
than the State House were in favor of the
change, 32 against it; 97 town pupils
nearer than the State House were in favor
of the change, and 59 against it. In all
279 were in favor of the change and 150
were against it.
On Monday, January 22, the change
was made and scho ol opened at 9 A. M .
Dorothy Williams.

During Morning Exercises.
A very unique exercise was given by
three H. S. C. girls on the morning of
January 9th. Miss Edith Woodhouse ex
plained to the School that their class in
literature had been reading "Silas
Marner," and that two of her class mates
would read a selection from that book.
Miss Ella Freas and Miss Harriet Tams
then read the quarrel between Godfrey
Cass and his brother, Dunstan. Miss
Freas and Miss Tarns read with so much
life and expression that we were delight
fully entertained. They deserve special
praise for reading so clearly and dis
tinctly that every one in the auditorium
was able to hear them.
On the eleventh of January, Miss Jane
E. Moore, a member of the Senior I.
class, read a paper entitled, "What We
Understand By the Term Common Law."
Although the title sounded rather formid
able, Miss Moore's presentation of the
subject was far from being dry or unin
teresting. Her numerous illustrations
made her points clear even to those who
knew nothing about the subject.
On the fifteenth
of January, Miss
Annie Morton, a former graduate of the
Model School, honored us with a visit.

Miss Morton has been a successful mis
sionary in China for twenty-one years,
and we en joyed very much her interesting
account of that country. Our only regret
was that her talk was not longer.
On February ninth, the following Lin
coln's Day program was given in the
auditorium by the pupils of the Grammar
D class:
Flag Drill

Nine boys.

Selections from "The Perfect Tribute"—Edith B. Fell, Sarah E. Barlow,
Betty B. Bonner.
Song—Flag of our Nation
Class.
Mary Hubbard.

The Gamma Sigma Minstrels.
On Friday evening, January 12th,
Gamma Sigma gave their annual minstrel
show in the auditorium. While the audi
ence waited in anticipation, the curtain
suddenly went up, disclosing a novel
sight—a mass of black faces encircled in
yellow—a veritable garden of sun flowers.
Before one had time to recover from
this pleasant surprise, band master Obediah Parsons skipped to the front of the
stage, pianist Blanche White struck up
the music, and in an instant the entire
garden was alive to the inspiring strains
of "Oceana Boll." Then the fun was on.
"Worse" jokes followed "bad" jokes, and
song followed dance. The musical hit of
the evening was the song to "Pilot
Green," and surely the feature of the
dancing was the cake walk. Each couple
outdid the other, until Dr. Leavitt, in a
very humorous speech, settled the matter
by awarding the prize to Belle Parsons
and Marion Boberts.
After listening to the society song, all
went to the reception in the gymnasium,
where Gamma received her guests with
characteristic cordiality and charm.
Edith Krauter, A 1-5.
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The Agriculture Lecture.

On Thursday evening, January 18th,
Professor Fairchild, of the United States
Agricultural Department, gave an illus
trated lecture on the work done by the
Agricultural Department in the introduc
tion of foreign plants into this country.
He said that the oriental grape industry
is already very extensively carried on in
Lower California, while the persimmon
and the mango are being so cultivated that
the bitter pucker is now almost elimi
nated.
The very interesting lecture was illus
trated with numerous slides, which showed
the fruit in different stages of develop
ment.
Sara Macias, A 1-3.

An Indian Giver.
William Dean Howell's clever little
playlet. "An Indian Giver," was presented
by representatives of the Senior II and I
classes on Saturday, January 20th. The
playlet itself is very light, we might
almost say silly, but lively and entertain
ing, and indulging in but one soliloquy,
and that one, fortunately, short. There
is but one scene, and the constant shifting
of characters does much to relieve its pro
digious length, but even this device be
comes tiresome before the end of the play
let is reached. The plot of "An Indian
Giver is very loosely connected with the
climax, and so the impression of the play,
as a literary unit, is-far from gratifying.
The excellent cast, however, made up
for the deficiencies of the play in a charm
ing manner. Miss Troliwein was a lover
sure to win the heart of any maiden, in
spite of the fact that she did not lose her
self in her role. Miss Pettit entered into
the spirit of the situation with a genuine
zeal, and Miss Schlotterer, who took the
part of the "Indian Giver," with only a

week's training, was a very sweet and
dainty widow. The mother's part, taken
by Miss Stackhouse, was undoubtedly the
best played, and Miss Stackhouse's voice
was charmingly elderly and decided, while
her back presented quite a hostile appear
ance.
The lack of action in the playlet was
more the fault of the author than the
players, but still a livelier Miss Lawrence
and a more nervous Mrs. Inglehart would
have added zest to the performance, and
the occasional dropping of the voices of
the actors would not have caused the au
ditors to lose the thread of the story.
But in spite of these things, we feel that
the trainer was perfectly justified when
lie remarked that he was training "an allstar cast."
Jane K. Lynd.

Giles Corey, Yeoman.
Successful performance by the Shakespeare So
ciety. The Cast.

in a speech made before the first act,
Miss Jane Lynd, President of the Shake
speare Society, apologized to her audi
ence for the lack of stage settings in the
play that was to be given, and asked them
to regard it as an historical representation
of what the people of Salem passed
through during the time of the famous
Salem witchcraft. Taken from this stand
point, "Giles Corey, Yeoman," as pre
sented by the Society was a great success.
The play is from the pen of Mary E.
W'ilkins Freeman, and holds the interest
throughout. The court scene at the Meet
ing House was perhaps the best of the
five acts. The stage setting was severe
and simple, but the acting of the entire
company was so good that one forgot the
stage. The spontaneous acting of the
afflicted persons was exceptionally good,
and their wild behavior was in splendid
contrast to the quiet manner in which the
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accused wife and daughter of Giles Corey
carried themselves. Martha Corey's plea
for mercy for her daughter was handled
with a delicate tenderness, and Giles
Corey's speech of denunciation after the
sentence had been pronounced was a re
markable bit of acting for an amateur.
T do not know any of the young ladies who
acted in this play, but some of them either
have a decided talent for theatricals, or
their coach is a wonder, for the entire act
was played with such spirit that it brought
a far off time very near. It was not the
acting of the principals alone that made
this possible, but the way the little details
were attended to, and it is these details
that count so much in the whole, and the
lack of which make most amateur per
formances so crude.
I believe that to everyone the surprise
of the evening was the acting of Miss Mar
garet Mechler as Giles Corey. Miss
Mechler lias talent. Mrs. Freeman, who
saw the play on Friday afternoon, said
that Miss Mechler played the part as she
had created it. Her work is a revelation,
and T should like to see her in another
role. Miss Jane Lynd was very good as
Martha Corey. Her makeup was not what
it should have been; she looked young
enough to have been Olive Corey's sister
rather than her mother, but her acting
was good. Miss Luella Brown was the
narrow-minded Minister Parris and played
well. Miss Olive Reeves, as Ann Hutchins, Miss Mary Chick, as Mercy Lewis,

The February Organization.
One of the marvels of our School or
ganization is the wonderful quickness
with which the February changes take
place. A class is graduated, more than
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and Miss Beatrice Weest, as the little girl
Phoebe, who didn't want to be hung, were
all good. Miss Mary Mannion has a
charming speaking voice, and a natural
manner, while Miss Doris Barrick made
much of her part as the serving woman.
Miss Edna Farrington was the Magis
trate and played in too deliberate a man
ner. Miss Schramm was the Widow
Hutchins. Last, and. as usual, not the
least, are Miss Adel Martin, as Paul Bayley, and Miss Lillian Russell, as Olive.
Corey. Miss Martin was a manly lover,
and well worth getting jealous over.
These two young ladies played their little
love scene in a charmingly dainty manner,
and from their remarks, the ladies who
sat near me heartily approved. "Giles
Corey, Yeoman," as acted by t he members
of the Shakespeare Society, was a credit
to their efforts.
Oourtenay Savage.

February Commencement.
On Friday evening, January 20th, the
February class of 1912 was graduated
from the New Jersey State Normal
School.
Miss Elizabeth Mulford IJpdike de
livered the valedictory, and Dr. Green
presented the class to the State Board of
Education.
A reception in the gymnasium fol
lowed. It included an exhibition of folk
dancing under the direction of Miss
Watson.
Edna Heraty, A 1-2.

five hundred students make out new
schedules, change teachers, go to new
class rooms and sometimes even change
divisions.
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With so many changes taking place, a
week of confusion might be expected, but
the last day of the old term comes, aver
ages are given, the classes all slip forward
a cog, and the school machinery goes on
as smoothly as if nothing had happened
to disturb its regularity.
Nor is this the only marvel. Note how
quickly the teachers learn the names of the
new students. Miss Dynes can be expected
to know every one on the second day, and
she will thereafter remember everything
said in her room and the person fortunate
or unfortunate enough to say it.
Carl Shuster.

To the Editor of The Signal:
It is not always possible to adapt the
reading matter of every number of THE
SIGNAL to the mind of every reader or
supporter of the magazine in a school like
our own, but it is very probable that the
younger readers felt that they were recog
nized in the January number.
The letters on the subject of "My Pet
Economy," for example, written by some
of the younger members of the School,
were of such interest to readers of mature
mind that many of them said as did the
writer of this appreciation: "I wish I
could tell mine."
Very truly yours,
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

To the Editor of The Signal:
I have noted carefully the various
changes in the January SIGNAL a nd have
conferred with a number of other SIGNAL
readers concerning them.
All have
agreed with me that, for the most part,
these changes have not been for the better.
Now I know THE SIGNAL Board desires
to produce a paper that will please and in
terest its readers, and for this reason I
think that the Board should know the

sentiment of the students regarding these
changes.
In the first place let us consider the
"Societies" division. In your January
issue, all the items of interest concerning
the various societies were run together
under the one heading, while in the
former issues each organization had some
artistic design for a heading. Thencanic,
for instance, had a Greek Theta, and
Philomathean had its pin on an artistic
background. Now, simply the bare word
"Societies" meets the reader's gaze. What
a contrast to the artistic and attractive
headings of former issues! Is not this
loss of artistic cuts a detriment to the
paper?
Now as regards the class notes, does it
not seem that the classification here has
gone too far? When we turned the pages
of the January issue expecting to read
about the activities of our class and of
others, we found, not the interesting
material of former issues, but simply a
quarter page devoted to that part of the
notes generally thought of as the
"dryest."
Respectfully yours,
ARCHIBALD M . CROSSLEY, Mo del '13.

Cites Notes
Senior Model Boys.
There certainly are some bright "stars"
in the Senior Class. Notice: Some of
the marks in a Burke test—13, 22, 31, 43,
51, 51, 65, 74, 78—and the highest by a
I'. G. at that!
But never mind, fellows, there are
others. Imagine a Senior girl saying in
Virgil: "And they raised their FUTURE
ancestors,"

TEE

Hurrah ! Seniors ! for the class flower
and animal ; the jack-rose is onr flower
and the "baby elephant" our pet animal.
We can smell almost any kind of an
odor in Chemistry; but P-y-r is the first
"to smell a rat."
Remarkable record established!!! Stop!
Look! and Listen!—In Prof. Austin's
room Tuesday, January 16th, fifth and
sixth periods! Thermometer registered
only 5 below 0. Mystery somewhere!
Who turned off the steam ? ? ? Who
opened the windows??? The room was
so cold that Prof, gave out 10 zeros in
Virgil!
Howard F. Lewis, '12.

Juniors.
(In Geometry Class)—Prof. Secor—
"What is the matter with that boy's
figure ?
Bright Pupil—"One leg is longer than
the other."
Many boys welcome the new time of
opening school, especially the fellow who
can now carry out his ashes and get to
school in time.
(In French Class)—Freas having made
a noise like letting off steam from a radia
tor.
Teacher—"Please don't try to Freas us
to-day. We're cold enough in here as it is.
Joseph H. Frost.

H. S. B.
We have "Some Class" in Algebra:
RogerS
Van IT 0™
Mackenzie
KEnt
AtChley
DonnelLy
Apgar
CarlSon
CaSe
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What is in a name can be shown by the
"Class of 1914."
OAKLEY
VAN HORN"
LAW SON"
FISCHER
ROBINS
CARLSON
PLOCK
PAN-COAST
HERRON
CASE
DONNELLEY
L. V. Horn.

Grammar B.
The Grammar B boys are much inter
ested in writing a composition on the snow
storm, and all of us have in mind sport
that will be available upon its appear
ance.
We a re studying the winter birds, some
of which we k now and a great many more
we do not. We hope we may be able to
tell many of the birds when the trees be
gin to bud.
There was an amusing occurrence in
spelling class a few weeks ago. Miss
L - f -1 - a: "H - w - - d, illustrate the use
of the word 'ark.' " H - w - - d: "When
Noah heard the flood coming he said, 'ark,
'ark!"
John Wesley Owen.

Model Girls.
Junior.
The German students have added this
familiar word to their vocabulary:
Antialcoholcongressmitgliederverzeichnissendruckkostinroranschlagprupungscommissionsversammglungeinladungskar.
Wanted:—A position as cartoonist. Apply to Ju
nior room (24).
Has anyone heard of or seen the latest
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freak in the Junior class, namely, E-za - e - h B - - n - br - dg -'s middle hand ?
In Physics class she informed us that she
had one.
G. 0. P.
"See a pin and pick it up,
All the day you'll have good luck."
That, fellow students, is the motto of
the most Honorable and Mighty Society
of the G. 0. P.
We have organized with 0. as president,
G. as secretary, and P. as SIGNAL r eporter.
Although rather insignificant, perhaps,
at present, beware! The day of the G.
0. P. is coming!

Number one then placed a notice in his
window saying that sausages under one
shilling could not be guaranteed.
Number "two's response to this was the
announcement, "I have supplied sausages
to the King."
In the opposite window, the following
morning, appeared an extra large card,
bearing the words, "God save the King."
We wish to thank the M. G. A. A. for
inviting us to the basketball luncheon.
We appreciate it very much, and all that
practised will be present.

H. S. B.
At our last class meeting this motto,
\ incit omnia Veritas ' (Truth conquers
all things), was adopted by the class. Al
though this is a very hard motto to keep,
we hope that all will try to live up to it.
Exponents are now found to be human
as well as algebraic; for this was stated
by an ardent debater of our wide-famed
class. Debater: (Ahem—)
Madame
President, Honorable Judges, Worthy Ex
ponents. (Explosion
of laughter.)
Beware of the great inventress, who in
habits room 9 the second period. Unattentive pupil rising hesitatingly—What
number? From the desk—The next.

NORMAL

H. S. C.
1. If England's the mother country, is
Trin i dad.
2. If Uncle Sam sent Miss Liberty to
call on the Mikado, would China Pekin.
3. Can a cow-hide in a shoe store ? No.
but calves skin.
In a certain small English village there
were two butchers living in the same
street. One placarded his sausages at one
shilling a pound, and the rival promptly
placed eight pence on his card.

Alice Tatler.
Racheal Perrine.

Senior 1-1.
Miss Eby—"What is the name of the
product obtained when sodium acts on
water ?"
Bright student—"Soap."
Dr. Mumper received his sled for
C hristmas. It is, however, rather small
for so large a class. Some of us fear that
we shall fall off before being pulled all
the way through Physics.
Senior 1-2.
Prof. Seymour relieved the monotony
of our Geometry Class the other day by
treating us to a little thunder. We were,
of course, all stunned, but "Variety is the
spice of life," you know.
Have you heard the exciting news ?
One of our girls four men did loose!
Dr. Mumper found them in his room
And rescued them from pending doom!
And now the Doctor from them will part
If the girl will take them back to her
heart.
Don't get nervous girls. It was only a
snap shot, and besides, it's leap year.
Sadie H. Miller.
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Senior 1-5.
Miss D - n - s—"In 1847 there was a
high revenue on teacher's certificates,
chewing gum, marriage licenses and—let
me see—what else do you girls use?"
Our Mathematics Classes have discov
ered an excellent way to distinguish the
complement from the supplement of an
angle—it always takes a compliment to
make things right.
Miss L-d-e (after Prof. S-y-o-r
has carefully drawn a figure for her use),
condescendingly: "I'll consider this con
struction all made."
F. Scott.

A II.
HEABD IN" A CLASS RO OM.

Miss McNary—Miss Bacon, name some
other reasons for the aunt's unhappiness.
Miss Bacon—She was unmarried.
Miss McNary—That is no reason.
Miss Bacon—Yes, hut she was along in
years.
L. March.

Thencanic Society.
Thencanic has begun the new year with
a resolve to win the Peddie Debate and a
place in this year's contest of the Eastern
Oratorical Association. Both of these
events will take place in the State Schools
this year. The team which will represent
Thencanic in debate is composed of
Leavitt, Willets and Frost.
J. H. Frost.

Shakespeare.
After a long week of saluting, the spirits
of the new Shakespeare girls were suf
ficiently humbled to undergo the ordeals
of final initiation, which took place Fri

A 1-6.
ENGLISH CLASS.

Teacher—'"What is the name of the
poem I have just read?"
Inattentive—"Why - r.

How Deck the

Grave."
Joke—The poem was "How Sleep the
Brave."
It was in Zoology C lass, and the discus
sion in progress was about the heart, its
position, &c. Dr. Leavitt said, "Yes, the
heart is generally on the left side, but
never turn a man down because his heart
is on the right side."
The scrub team was called into play
the night after the Gamma Sigma Min
strels. Although they had not had much
practice, they did good work.
PROBLEM.

If Miss Lipson has a quarter, what is
Miss Minnie Worth?

day, January 12th. It is not exactly
known what happened within the forbid
ding walls of Miss Lair's room, but suffi
cient to say, the fear-shaken girls who e n
tered, happily escaped with only a black
eye.
"Giles Corey" was successfully pre
sented to the Grammar A and B and the
Freshman and Sophomore Classes of the
Model School, Thursday afternoon, Jan
uary 18th.
The School was greatly honored by the
presence of Mrs. Mary E. Wilkins Free
man, the author of the play.
B. Schramm.
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On Friday evening, January 12th, we
gave our Annual Minstrel Show. In
spite of the snow storm, about twenty of
our "old girls" were present to laugh at
the jokes, and to enjoy the medley. Speak
ing of jokes, Dr. Leavitt helped us out
there. He presented the "trophy," other
wise the cake, to the winning couple in the
cake walk.
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock, the
banquet was held at the Hotel Sterling.
The guests of the evening were Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. Green and Miss Kingman.
Miss Heward, Miss Provost and Miss
Wade were unable to attend. Miss Lefetra proved to be a very able and entertain
ing toast mistress. The following toasts
were given:
The Faculty
Response
Gamma Sigma Spirit... :
Gamma Sigma Nu
Response
Gamma Sigma Girls
Response
State Schools

May Haney.
Dr. Green.
Louise Delany.
Grace Thompson.
Beulah Compton.
Alice McDavit.
Elizabeth Updike.
Marguerite Goe.

Theta Phi.
After our business meeting on January
the 12th, Miss Miller, Chairman of the
Initiation Committee, took charge. Then
the new girls "got it."
The next night about forty of us with
Miss Martin and Miss Sheppard went on
a sleigh ride. Although we spent some of
our time running over bare ground and
waiting for the horses to catch up to us,
we h ope to have another such opportunity
for fun.
The officers for the coming term are to
be elected at the next meeting of the
Society.

Ionian.
We are all very busy preparing for our
play, which we intend presenting on May
3d. In fact, we are so busy that we do
not even have time to invent some scheme
by which we may help Fra - ci - M —
sh -11 to pronounce difficult names, when
she takes the secretary's place to call the
roll.
On February 19th, we held our election
of officers. Miss Boysen was elected
President; Miss Kitell, Vice-President;
Miss Gertrude Morten, Secretary, and
Miss Harvey was re-elected Treasurer.
E. E. Hankins.

N. P. C.
Since the Preliminary Contests the
members of N. P. C. have had an op
portunity to exercise their minds in other
ways. At least the new girls must have
thought so at initiation, though it is to be
hoped that they enjoyed themselves as
much as the old members did.
In spite of the fact that initiation day
dawned cold and snowy, the girls, both old
and new, entered into all the plans for the
enjoyment of the afternoon, and—yes, we
enjoyed it. We were pleased to have Dr.
Seeley and Prof. Seymour with us to help
along the fun.
Afier initiation, refreshments were
served and all the girls left declaring,
"All's well that ends well."
Edna Lovell.

Philomela Glee Club.
We have been practicing for the past
few weeks on the music which we will
sing at the February Commencement.
Philomela Glee Club felt highly hon
ored because of its privilege to sing for
Mrs. Marie Wilkins Freeman when she
visited our school.
M. L. S.

THE s i g n a l
Orpheus Glee Club.
The Orpheus Girls were very much sur
prised, when on Tuesday, January 9th,
six boys from the Senior and Junior
, Classes filedin with solemn faces, looking
as if they were going to their fate. The
girls didn't mind though for the boys'
voices add greatly to the singing, and
everybody will enjoy the society more.
It has been whispered that there will
be a treat soon at least for the girls.
Janet G. Banks.

Audubon Club.
The Audubon Club held its second
meeting Friday, December 22d. A very
interesting program was given.
The
most interesting number was a debate by
four of our members. The subject for de
bate was, "Kesolved, That the plumage of
birds should not be sold by dealers or
worn by women." The affirmative was
upheld by Wilfred Woodhouse and Ray
mond Sinclair. Clifford Clymer and
Henry Coleman debated for the negative.
The affirmative won by the judges' vote
of two to one. We have some very good
debaters, and we ea rnestly hope that some
day some of our number will debate in a
higher court than the Audubon Club.
The members of the Club are going to
have pins as soon as possible. Frank
Hyde is Chairman of the Pin Committee
and reports that he has several different
kinds to present to the club for inspec
tion.
We, the members of the Audubon Club,
wish to extend our thanks to THE SIGNAL
for giving Nature Study space in its most
interesting pages. We hope to be able
to give THE SIGNAL enough material to
develop a regular Nature Study Depart
ment.
Stanley Hutchinson, H. S. C.
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Model Girls' Literary Society.
For a long time it has been felt that
there was a need of training in Literary
Society Work for the younger High
School girls. Except for the H. S. B.
class organization there is no way in which
a member of H. S. B. or H. S. C. may be
come familiar with Parliamentary Law
unless she literally studies it. When she be
comes a Junior, she runs the chance of be
coming a member of one of the "Socie
ties," and I am sure her membership will
not benefit the Society much when she
does not even know the difference between
an auditor and an oration.
For these reasons, and many others,
Miss Ely, after carefully considering the
matter with the presidents of the "Socie
ties," decided to form a new one, to which
only the members of H. S. B. and H. S.
C. could be eligible. It was thought that
after two years of training a girl would
know sufficient to be of real use to even a
Normal Society. Miss Ely arranged for
the meetings to be held in Miss Heward's
room, and for two members of the faculty
to be present at each meeting to see that
matters were carried on correctly, but not
to have anything to do with the regular
procedure of the meeting.
It was finally arranged that all who
wished to join the "Society" (the mem
bership is not compulsory) should meet
with Miss Ely on November 3d. To be
very business like from the start, the first
thing we d id was to select Miss Ely chair
man. We then discussed the "Society,"
and Miss Ely impressed upon us the
sacredness and importance of a constitu
tion and how hard it was to faithfully live
up to it. Then we talked about what we
would have in our constitution and by
laws, and finally we elected a committee
to draw up a constitution for our approval.
Miss Ely, chairman; Adele Marshall,
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Charlotte Thropp, Alice Tatler and Louise
Heath. We adjourned with the question
on our minds as to what the name of our
new "Society" should be.
As it may interest some of the readers
of THE SiGNAL to know what we have
done so far this year, I will give the pro
grams for the rest of the meetings.
We next met on November 27th. At
this meeting, the constitution was read
and approved, and we elected our officers
for the first two months of the year. They
were as follows: Louise Heath, President;
Eunice Peacock and Helen Case, Vice
Presidents; Miriam Wright, Recording
Secretary; Charlotte Thropp, Treasurer
for the H. S. B. section, and Ella Freas,
Treasurer for the TI. S . C. section.
On December 8th we had a debate on
the question: Resolved, That the country
child is more to be envied than the city
child. The speakers on the affirmative
were Fay Goodfellow, leader, Isabel Clark
and Ella Freas; on the negative, Janet
Banks, leader, Alice Tatler and Adele
Marshall. After the regular speakers had
finished, the debate was thrown open to

the "Society," and twenty girls each gave
a point either for or against. Miss Wyckoff, as judge, decided in favor of the
negative.
On December 15th we had a Christmas
program. The "Society" sang "Deck the
Hall With Boughs of Holly," Mary Fine
gave a piano solo, Anita McKearney a
vocal solo, Edith Woodhouse read a short
story, "When Christmas Came Again,"
Mary Louise Corning on "Christmas in
England," Rachel Perrine, "Christmas in
France," and Helen Lew, "Christmas in
Germany."
At our last meeting, January 12th, we
elected new officers: Catharine Belville,
President; Anna Morse and Edith Good
win, Vice Presidents; Elizabeth Lea,
Recording Secretary; Hannah Platts,
Corresponding Secretary; Adele Marshall
and Ruth Cook, Treasurers. After this
business we h ad a short program. Catha
rine Belville read "The Slave's Dream,"
six girls sang "The Old Oaken Bucket,"
with gestures, and Eleanor Atkinson gave
an oration on the "Hncle Remus Stories."
Charlotte Thropp.

ATHLETICS
Athletic.
Basketball has begun. The score at
this date (January 24th) is encouraging,
as we have won one out of two games,

We want all to join in and work for a
successful season. Even if you are not in
the game, give us your help. Once in a
while I hear some one say, "I cannot take

THE

part in the game, so what fun is there in
it for me ?" This is not the school spirit.
When you are cheering for your team,
you are leading your team to victory.
You are not only encouraging the team,
but you are encouraging all the sports of
the School.
We h ave a hard schedule this year, and
the team will he lucky if it wins half the
games. If we should not do this, we sh all
still he able to say that we have done our
best, and we f eel that we should have the
support of the School.
The season tickets cost only twentyfive c ents. Every student should buy one
and attend the games. The team not only
needs your cheers, but it needs your fi
nancial support as well. Begin now and
order your tickets of the treasurer of the
Boys' A. A., and let us make this the
most, successful year in our basketball
history.
C. Voorhees.

Boys' Athletics.
SENIOR VS. H. S. B.
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BASKETBALL.

The game between the H. S. B. team
and the Senior's was a one-sided battle.
The score was in favor of the H. S. B.'s;
this was because the H. S. B. team all
worked together and consequently did
much better team work. On the Senior
team all tried to "star," and therefore
accomplished little. Every man that got
the ball would rush down the floor and
lose i t.
I must mention here that the H. S. B.
had much better forwards than the
Seniors. The working of Paul Bobbins
and Fred. Donnelly was noteworthy,
these two stars doing most of the scoring.
Kent did some good playing, on several
occasions he got the ball and worked his
way through the entire Senior team.
The Senior team would be much better

if they worked together more. We were
all surprised at the work of Captain
Voorhees of the "Varsity," and Bechtel
of the "Varsity." These two must have
had an off day when they played the H.
S. B.'s;- it was too rough for Bechtel.
Richard R. Rogers, Model '18.

Alumni
Model.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson IT. Linburg have
announced the engagement of their
daughter Emma to Mr. Horace G. T obin.
Miss Linburg is a graduate of the Model
School and of Bryn Mawr College.
Mrs. Mary R. Lawshe has announced
the marriage of her daughter Elizabeth to
Mr. Arthur H. Lealand, on Saturday,
January 20th, at Trenton, N. J.
Mrs. Lealand was graduated at the
Model School in the same class with Miss
Linburg.
The engagement is announced of Miss
Bertha M. Craig, of Allentown, Pa., to
Leon W. Germain, formerly of this city.
Mr. Germain will be remembered as the
son of the late Prof. F. I. Germain. He
graduated from Model in 1904, and took
the electrical engineering course at Drexel
Institute.
An announcement is made of the en
gagement of Miss Clara Burgess, of Morris.ville, to the Rev. S. G. Bennett, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church of Morrisville.
Miss Burgess graduated from Model in
1900.
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The Popular Vote.
The Faculty's hit a popular note,
And now they're putting things to vote.
Hereafter, when you want a change,
The referendum they'll arrange.
If you would like to quit at one,
It's popular sure, and easily done.
If you would like a big lunch free,
A vote we'll take, and it will be.
A longer recess we need, too,
To eat that lunch, and play a few.
We then suggest that home work stop.
We work at night till our eyelids drop.
So if you have anything else that's new,
Just mention it, "It's up to you."
John C. Wilson, Gram. A.

All Aboard for Princeton-town.
The sky was starry, with never a cloud,
When from the gates of Normal Hall,
In sweaters, coats and furs enshroud',
A group, select but far from small,
Came forth and viewed with blank dismay
The narrow dimensions of the sleigh
Which was to carry them for away,
To Princeton, the home of man.
Reluctant they stood for a moment or two,
Then those who in aquatic sports were trained,
Bravely dived in and were lost to view.
The rest following as they couraged gained.
When the last sardine had been tightly
packed in,
The load set off with a horrible din,
Resounding from the little lone horn of tin
I hat was blown by one of the party.
Down Model Ave. they flew as if for life,
And their swift course stayed for a minute or
two
To take on Dr. I.eavitt and his wife.
Then, with tooting and yelling, started anew.
They came to where fields stretched left and
right,
With dark trees etched 'gainst their snowy
white,
Sparkling and glittering in the light
That came from the countless stars.

But of the beauties of Nature they saw not a
whit,
For their time was spent in a fruitless hunt
For a place to kneel or to stand or sit.
"Step lively!" "Plenty of room up front!"
"Get off my feet!" "Don't shove me out!"
"I'm sitting on the edge now!" "I've got
about
Three inches of room! Wish I were'nt so
stout!"
Oh ! That ride to Princeton-town.
Soon as they were settled, the sleigh would stop;
"Here's your station ! All out for a walk!"
And slowly and painfully out they must hop,
And o'er ice and through snow-drifts stalk.
In a short time they came to Princetontown,
And just as soon as the sleigh turned
'round
Each of the maidens clambered down
And made a rush for the store.
They monopolized the tables and all had a
drink,
It was good and hot and their favorite brand,
But please don't make a mistake and think—•
We hope that you will not misunderstand—
It was only hot chocolate and diluted at
that.
But the waiter was fresh and was always
on tap.
lie was cracked as the crackers he spilled
in our lap—
But "a man's a man for a' that."
The best thing on the program was the "eats"—
Big cinnamon buns with "bugs" inside.
Dr. Leavitt believes in sweets for the sweet,
(The "bugs" were a matter of professional
pride.)
When we started to leave, the sleigh wasn't
in view,
But soon it appeared, and in it a few
College boys, who, for lack of something
to do,
Were taking a pleasure trip.
II hen they saw us they hastily decided to roam.
And, with Princeton lined up on each side of
the street,
We all piled in and started for "home."
While they bade us good-bye in tones dulcetly
sweet.
The return trip was cold and so were we,
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but we had a good time as you can see,
And were just as sorry as could be
To come back to our cold-storage
rooms.
Edythe R. Sc-henck, Senior I.

Leap Year.

i.
lie went to investigate the matter,
And soon discovered the cause of the clatter.

8.

There in a corner, all in a huddle,
Was the wicked man bent nearly double.

St. Valentine is here again,
And so is old Leap Year.
The first delights both maids and men,
The last brings still more cheer.

9.
The watchman seized him by the collar,
And said, "I'll shoot you if you holler."

"Tis then the tables all are turned,
No man may courting go.
The maiden, still the one concerned,
Can change her single woe.

The coward dared not utter a sound,
For fear he would be knocked to the ground.

With no bad break of the convention,
She asks the man to wed.
But he, if he knows her intentions,
Will do the thing instead.
He'll do this thing to save her blushes
When sly Leap Year is past,
For Leap Year leaps, and Leap Year rushes,
Like all good things, too fast.
And now, Leap Year, since you are here,
To you our hearts incline,
Sweet maid, we welcome you with cheer,
To be our Valentine.
Anna M. Satterthwaite, Model Senior.

The Interrupted Theft.
1.
There came a man around South Hall
With a hey-ho and a lillie gay;
There came a man but that was not all,
For the worst befell that very day.
2.

The man came not with good intent,
For he was upon some mischief bent.
3.
He crept along close to the ground,
And once in a while he looked around.
4.
He reached the sixth window on the left,
And there he thought to make his theft.
5.
L'p went his arm to raise the sash,
When all was wrecked by an awful "crash."

6.

Just then the watchman, prowling 'round,
Heard hurried footsteps on the ground.

10.

11.

The watchman said, "You'll get your due,
This will mean sixty days for you."
Margaret Robley, A 1-3.

"The Twa Sisters."
1.
There was twa sisters in a rowboat,
America, O America.
There was twa sisters in a rowboat,
America, O America,
Who had taken themselves for a pleasant float
On a beautiful lake in America.
2.
The elder she had milk-white skin,
America, O America,
And her figure was both tall and slim,
America, O America,
Which displayed gracefulness, when she did
swim
In this beautiful lake in America.
3.
The younger, her cheeks were rosy and sweet,
America, O America,
For this maiden fair did always sleep
Near this beautiful lake in America.
4.
It happened these sisters went out one day,
America, O America,
For only an hour or so to stay,
On this beautiful lake in America.
5.
They were floating leisurely on the lake,
America, O America,
When a fierce storm did them overtake.
On this beautiful lake in America.

6.

They were far from shore and filled with fear,
America, O America,
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When such torrents they did see and hear
On the beautiful lake in America.

Their boat capsized and they were thrown out,
America, O America,
When a nobleman on the shore did shout
O'er this beautiful lake in America.

8.
"You swim toward me, and I'll swim toward
you,
America. O America,
Through these huge waves I'll bring you
through,
On this beautiful lake in America."

0.

The maidens swam for all their worth,
America, O America.
With the greatest hope, to reach the earth,
By this beautiful lake in America.
10.

The nobleman met them just half way,
America, O America,
And he found that his task was not all play
On this beautiful lake in America.
11.

He rescued both these maidens true,
America, O America,
From a death that would be wetter than dew,
In this beautiful lake in America.
Anna P. Slattery, A I-G.

fangled mode of spelling the King's Eng 
lish and says : The editor has a daughter
who has been attending the state normal
school at Cedar Palls and she now re ceives
business letters from the faculty with
"thru" and "tho" and "ure" and other
words spelled just like any common foo l
will spell them because he does not know
any better. If these fanatic fellows could
be taken by the slack of the trousers and
pitched into Cedar river just above the
falls, it would suit the editor to a T. Of
course "vi" spells wife and "mt" empty.
It also describes the brain pan of a spec
tacled professor teaching a pupil to spell
by sound. What in thunder do we pay
tuition for our children for? To be in
structed in what will be a shame to he
practiced in everyday life? Teach the
spelling book and. English language. Who
in Jericho cares what Wadsworth wrote?
Not one business man or woman ever
fooled away their time reading Wadsworth
or cares whether he lived, died or owned a
laundry. Why don't teachers of Iowa pro
pound a few questions to the modern nin
compoops?

For instance:

"Was Job's

Exchanges.

turkey a hen or a gobbler, and why ?

Editor Bailey of the Britt (Iowa) Tri
bune does not take kindly to our new

"W hat did Caesar's wife say to Cleopatra
when Caesar seized her?"

We gratefully acknowledge: The Ides,
Penningtonian, Blue and Blaclc, High
School Herald, Crescent, Shield, Breeze,
Owl, Blue and Gold, Skirmisher, Maple
Leaf, Arrow, Herald (Atlantic City), Si
lent Worker, Item, High School Critic,
Searchlight, Chronicle, Kalamazoo Nor
mal Record, Bulletin, Student, Cony Cue,
Margol, Polaris, Tatler, Oracle, Breeze,
Echo, Perkiomenite, Argus and Red Man.

Teacher—Mercy!

What

was

that

noise ?
pUpil—Oh, I dropped a perpendicular.
Umpire

(at

a

basketball

game) —

"Foul!"
Small Boy—"Where are the feathers?"
Umpire—"Goose, this is a picked
team."—Ex.
Professor (to new pupil)—"How did
you get here?"
Pupil—"I came by freight. I stutter
so they were afraid I couldn't express my
self."—Fa;.

Do you hear the ocean moaning,
Gently moaning, soft and low ?
'Twas because some fat old bather
Stepped upon its undertow.—Ex.
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tion— in quality, price and service.
Y OUN G' S B LUR RIB BON COAL

STATE & MONTGOMERY STS.
Trenton,

-

New Jersey

W. H. YOUNG, Calhoun St. & 1*. R. RTrenton, N. J.

Phone 63

" B l a c R m o n " The Capital Stationery
T h e K lo ri s t
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
and CEMETERY DESIGNS

s

- _ -»-r
—.
15
N. TIT
Warren
Street

CHOOL and
OCIETY
TATIONERY

ENGRAVING AND DIE-STAMPING

Conklin's Self-filling Fountain Pen

135 N. B ROAD STREET

TRENTON, N . J .

A marvel of convenience-A Students Delight

The New Jersey State Normal and
Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional
devoted to
the preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its
course involves a thorough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties
of m ind, and how so to present the subject-matter as to conform to the
laws of m ental development.
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training
School, preparatory to college business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds o
work, laboratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition,
books, &c., is from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model.
The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $28
to $64 per year, according to grade, in the Model.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heate
by steam, well v entilated, provided with baths and the modern conven
iences. The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
For further particulars apply to the principal.
J. M. GREEN
S c h o o l ,

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

